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Chapter 1: Christ the Center 
1. Have you ever struggled with the Bible’s frequent commands to worship the Lord?  
2. If someone accused God of being wrongfully obsessed with his name and glory, how would 

you respond?  
3. What role does Jesus Christ occupy in the biblical storyline and in the scope of history?  
4. Were there differences in what the disciples understood about Jesus before the cross and 

after his resurrection?  
5. Should we consider the cross of Christ a “plan B”?  

 
Chapter 2: Our Helpless Estate 

1. Why couldn’t God have simply ignored Adam and Eve’s sin in the Garden of Eden? 
2. How should we respond if someone says that a God of love would not show wrath upon 

sinners?  
3. What does it mean that sinners are “dead in Adam”?  
4. Why doesn’t our spiritual inability remove our accountability? 
5. Why is the “bad news” about our condition vital before we understand the “good news”?   

 
Chapter 3: God the Just and Justifier 

1. How is the cross the place where God’s wrath and mercy meet?  
2. How can the ungodly ever be justified? 
3. How does the death of Jesus relate to the many centuries of sacrifices offered at the temple?  
4. Why did Martin Luther consider Romans 3:21–26 to be the most important paragraph in 

the whole Bible? 
5. What does “imputation” mean, and why does imputation matter for sinners? 

 
Chapter 4: Growth in the Gospel 

1. What does it mean to “believe” in Jesus? 
2. What does it mean to “repent” from sin? 
3. How should believing and repenting function in the Christian life? 
4. What are some misunderstandings about believing in Jesus? 
5. What are some misunderstandings about repentance? 

 
Chapter 5: Preaching to Yourself 

1. How is a Christian both a saint and a sinner? 
2. Why is the discipline of “preaching to yourself” important? 
3. What kinds of truths should Christians preach to themselves? 
4. Why does “preaching to yourself” matter in times of despair? 
5. Why does “preaching to yourself” matter in times of comfort and ease? 



Chapter 6: Loving What Jesus Loves 
1. How should we respond to someone who says they love Jesus but hate the church? 
2. What does it mean for the church to be Christ’s “body” and “bride”?  
3. What kinds of excuses do people offer who see church as a low—or no—priority? 
4. Why does humility matter for our church relationships? 
5. Why does forgiveness matter for our church relationships? 

 
Chapter 7: Building the Body 

1. What are some ways our consumeristic culture has affected churchgoers? 
2. What marketing strategies do some churches use when they seek to draw attendees?  
3. What are some healthy principles of church growth? 
4. What are the dangers when attendees become mere spectators? 
5. How should the gospel affect the way churches understand church growth? 

 
Chapter 8: The Whole World in His Plans 

1. How does Genesis establish God’s global mission? 
2. If someone doesn’t hear the gospel, does God still have a basis for judgment? 
3. In light of Matthew 28:18–20, what should local churches seek and prioritize? 
4. What is the goal of missions? 
5. What are some ways local churches can cultivate a global missions mindset? 

 
Chapter 9: Good News for the Home 

1. How should God’s call to holiness relate to your home? 
2. How can singles serve and be served by local churches?  
3. How can homes be strategic places for evangelism and discipleship?  
4. How should the gospel shape Christian marriages? 
5. How should the gospel shape Christian parenting? 

 
Chapter 10: A Future Full of Hope  

1. What are some ways Christian can pass on the gospel to the next generation? 
2. What are the dangers of simply assuming the gospel in a local church? 
3. How should we respond if someone says, “Preach the gospel everywhere you go. And if 

necessary, use words”?  
4. What can we learn from Old Testament people who turned from the knowledge of God 

and failed to pass on divine truths to the next generation?  
5. If someone asked you to explain the “good news,” what would you include in your 

explanation? 
 
 


